Design and synthesis of renin inhibitors: incorporation of transition-state isostere side chains that span from the S1 to the S3 binding pockets and examination of P3-modified renin inhibitors.
A series of renin inhibitors were designed to examine the topography of the contiguous binding pocket of renin that is normally occupied by the P1 and P3 side chains. Molecular modeling suggested that extending the P1 hydrophobic side chain into the adjacent hydrophobic S3 enzyme pocket was feasible. Novel transition state isosteres with modified P1-->P3 side chains were synthesized and provided enhanced binding affinity when incorporated into renin inhibitors in which the P3 Phe was substituted by Gly. In a complementary approach, the binding affinities of a variety of P3-P4-modified peptidomimetic renin inhibitors that lacked substantial hydrophobic side chains at these sites were measured.